
North Georgia LED is based out of Gainesville, Georgia, 
which is located on the shores of Lake Sidney Lanier in 
the foothills of the beautiful Blue Ridge Mountains

They have been creating 
brilliant LED displays for local 
businesses in the Greater 
Atlanta area for the last 10 
years. What had started out 
as an LED sign company, 
evolved to providing high 
quality signs and entire LED 
retrofit of their customers’ 
facilities. North Georgia LED 
helps their clients bring in 
more customers by having an 
elegant and contemporary 
LED sign and saving his 
customers considerable 
money on their energy bills. 

Tod Peavy, owner of North GA LED, is loyal Tod Peavy, owner of North GA LED, is loyal Tod Peavy, owner of North GA LED, is loyal 
to the vendors he chooses to work with to to the vendors he chooses to work with to to the vendors he chooses to work with to 
provide his material. He had worked with provide his material. He had worked with provide his material. He had worked with 
a competing distributor for many years, but a competing distributor for many years, but a competing distributor for many years, but 
after his representative left the company, after his representative left the company, after his representative left the company, 
he became displeased with the customer he became displeased with the customer he became displeased with the customer 
service he was provided. Not only did he service he was provided. Not only did he service he was provided. Not only did he 
receive poor customer service, but he also receive poor customer service, but he also receive poor customer service, but he also 
trusted their fixtures for a big job and the trusted their fixtures for a big job and the 
lights turned out to be unreliable. lights turned out to be unreliable. lights turned out to be unreliable. 

This was a huge upset for him and his This was a huge upset for him and his This was a huge upset for him and his 
client. He decided to find a new distributor, client. He decided to find a new distributor, 
one that he could count on to provide solid, one that he could count on to provide solid, one that he could count on to provide solid, 
high-quality material and could provide high-quality material and could provide high-quality material and could provide 
genuine support when needed.  genuine support when needed.  genuine support when needed.  

To correct this nightmare, he turned to To correct this nightmare, he turned to To correct this nightmare, he turned to 
Green Light Depot, the trusted online Green Light Depot, the trusted online Green Light Depot, the trusted online 
distributor of Greentek Energy Systems distributor of Greentek Energy Systems distributor of Greentek Energy Systems 
products. He liked that we were local and products. He liked that we were local and products. He liked that we were local and 
provide will-call pickups in addition to our provide will-call pickups in addition to our provide will-call pickups in addition to our 
next-day shipping.next-day shipping.

Tod is a Georgia Power Trade Ally. This Tod is a Georgia Power Trade Ally. This Tod is a Georgia Power Trade Ally. This 
means he is certified to assist anyone with means he is certified to assist anyone with means he is certified to assist anyone with 
energy efficient upgrades in Georgia. It also energy efficient upgrades in Georgia. It also energy efficient upgrades in Georgia. It also 
means that he can’t use just any supplier means that he can’t use just any supplier means that he can’t use just any supplier 

Green Light Depot 
products have been 
tested by DLC, UL, 
ETL and they are 

backed by a warranty 
to ensure they are 

selling reliable, and 
efficient products and 
holding to the highest 
standards of quality.

How It Began

for the material he needs. Utilities require for the material he needs. Utilities require for the material he needs. Utilities require for the material he needs. Utilities require 
that LED products hold a UL and DLC that LED products hold a UL and DLC that LED products hold a UL and DLC 
certification to receive the rebate certification to receive the rebate certification to receive the rebate 
incentives. DLC certifications change every incentives. DLC certifications change every incentives. DLC certifications change every 
year and are increasingly stringent, so year and are increasingly stringent, so year and are increasingly stringent, so 
finding a manufacturer to stay current with finding a manufacturer to stay current with finding a manufacturer to stay current with 
these requirements is rare. these requirements is rare. these requirements is rare. 

Green Light Depot products have been Green Light Depot products have been 
tested by DLC, UL, ETL and they are backed tested by DLC, UL, ETL and they are backed tested by DLC, UL, ETL and they are backed tested by DLC, UL, ETL and they are backed 
by a warranty to ensure they are selling by a warranty to ensure they are selling by a warranty to ensure they are selling 
reliable, and efficient products and holding reliable, and efficient products and holding reliable, and efficient products and holding 
to the highest standards of quality. to the highest standards of quality. 

Fast-shipping, availability, and DLC listed Fast-shipping, availability, and DLC listed Fast-shipping, availability, and DLC listed 
products allowed for North Georgia LED “to products allowed for North Georgia LED “to products allowed for North Georgia LED “to products allowed for North Georgia LED “to 
provide an extra level of service” to keep his provide an extra level of service” to keep his provide an extra level of service” to keep his provide an extra level of service” to keep his 
customers incredibly happy. With the use of customers incredibly happy. With the use of customers incredibly happy. With the use of customers incredibly happy. With the use of 
Green Light Depot’s DLC premium products Green Light Depot’s DLC premium products Green Light Depot’s DLC premium products Green Light Depot’s DLC premium products 
in their projects, they can save customers in their projects, they can save customers in their projects, they can save customers 
more than 45% on their electric bill.more than 45% on their electric bill.more than 45% on their electric bill.
During 2020, his LED sign business was During 2020, his LED sign business was During 2020, his LED sign business was 

slower due to COVID because the convenslower due to COVID because the convenslower due to COVID because the convenslower due to COVID because the conven-
tions, to which he would normally rent his tions, to which he would normally rent his tions, to which he would normally rent his tions, to which he would normally rent his 
signs, were not taking place. Tod, being a signs, were not taking place. Tod, being a signs, were not taking place. Tod, being a 
dynamic business owner, focused in on dynamic business owner, focused in on dynamic business owner, focused in on 
Georgia Power’s rebate program. With Georgia Power’s rebate program. With Georgia Power’s rebate program. With 
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many businesses running at a much lower occupancy, this many businesses running at a much lower occupancy, this many businesses running at a much lower occupancy, this many businesses running at a much lower occupancy, this many businesses running at a much lower occupancy, this 
made retrofitting lights a popular and more attainable made retrofitting lights a popular and more attainable made retrofitting lights a popular and more attainable made retrofitting lights a popular and more attainable made retrofitting lights a popular and more attainable 
request. Tod states, “my sales kicked up dramatically” request. Tod states, “my sales kicked up dramatically” request. Tod states, “my sales kicked up dramatically” request. Tod states, “my sales kicked up dramatically” request. Tod states, “my sales kicked up dramatically” 
through this new avenue and through hard times his through this new avenue and through hard times his through this new avenue and through hard times his through this new avenue and through hard times his through this new avenue and through hard times his 
business was able persevere because of the reliability and business was able persevere because of the reliability and business was able persevere because of the reliability and business was able persevere because of the reliability and business was able persevere because of the reliability and 
availability of Green Light Depot products.availability of Green Light Depot products.availability of Green Light Depot products.availability of Green Light Depot products.availability of Green Light Depot products.

Not all of Tod’s customers are as concerned about saving Not all of Tod’s customers are as concerned about saving Not all of Tod’s customers are as concerned about saving Not all of Tod’s customers are as concerned about saving Not all of Tod’s customers are as concerned about saving 
energy as they are about providing ideal and safe working energy as they are about providing ideal and safe working energy as they are about providing ideal and safe working energy as they are about providing ideal and safe working energy as they are about providing ideal and safe working 
conditions. One customer had North Georgia LED install conditions. One customer had North Georgia LED install conditions. One customer had North Georgia LED install conditions. One customer had North Georgia LED install conditions. One customer had North Georgia LED install 
seventeen Greentek 240W UFO Hi-Bays in their aircraft seventeen Greentek 240W UFO Hi-Bays in their aircraft seventeen Greentek 240W UFO Hi-Bays in their aircraft seventeen Greentek 240W UFO Hi-Bays in their aircraft seventeen Greentek 240W UFO Hi-Bays in their aircraft 
maintenance hangar. Before the installation this customer maintenance hangar. Before the installation this customer maintenance hangar. Before the installation this customer maintenance hangar. Before the installation this customer maintenance hangar. Before the installation this customer 
was using an older style LED tube fixture that consumed was using an older style LED tube fixture that consumed was using an older style LED tube fixture that consumed was using an older style LED tube fixture that consumed was using an older style LED tube fixture that consumed 
200W. Despite the wattage being similar, the Greentek 200W. Despite the wattage being similar, the Greentek 200W. Despite the wattage being similar, the Greentek 200W. Despite the wattage being similar, the Greentek 200W. Despite the wattage being similar, the Greentek 
fixtures double the light output and allow for precision fixtures double the light output and allow for precision fixtures double the light output and allow for precision fixtures double the light output and allow for precision fixtures double the light output and allow for precision 
repairs to be made on the aircraft. repairs to be made on the aircraft. repairs to be made on the aircraft. repairs to be made on the aircraft. 

Savings

Contact 

A carwash in Flowery Branch, GA, commissioned Tod to A carwash in Flowery Branch, GA, commissioned Tod to A carwash in Flowery Branch, GA, commissioned Tod to A carwash in Flowery Branch, GA, commissioned Tod to A carwash in Flowery Branch, GA, commissioned Tod to 
retrofit their entire facility. In the parking lot, Todd replaced retrofit their entire facility. In the parking lot, Todd replaced retrofit their entire facility. In the parking lot, Todd replaced retrofit their entire facility. In the parking lot, Todd replaced retrofit their entire facility. In the parking lot, Todd replaced retrofit their entire facility. In the parking lot, Todd replaced 
eight 400W HID fixtures with a combination of Greentek eight 400W HID fixtures with a combination of Greentek eight 400W HID fixtures with a combination of Greentek eight 400W HID fixtures with a combination of Greentek eight 400W HID fixtures with a combination of Greentek eight 400W HID fixtures with a combination of Greentek 
AL2 streetlights in 300W, 240W, and 150W. He was able to AL2 streetlights in 300W, 240W, and 150W. He was able to AL2 streetlights in 300W, 240W, and 150W. He was able to AL2 streetlights in 300W, 240W, and 150W. He was able to AL2 streetlights in 300W, 240W, and 150W. He was able to 
average three times greater light output in the parking lot average three times greater light output in the parking lot average three times greater light output in the parking lot average three times greater light output in the parking lot average three times greater light output in the parking lot average three times greater light output in the parking lot 
and cut their energy usage by 53%. and cut their energy usage by 53%. and cut their energy usage by 53%. and cut their energy usage by 53%. and cut their energy usage by 53%. 
This brought a whole new look and feel to the lot at night This brought a whole new look and feel to the lot at night This brought a whole new look and feel to the lot at night This brought a whole new look and feel to the lot at night This brought a whole new look and feel to the lot at night 
and tripled the visibility to make a much safer space for and tripled the visibility to make a much safer space for and tripled the visibility to make a much safer space for and tripled the visibility to make a much safer space for and tripled the visibility to make a much safer space for and tripled the visibility to make a much safer space for 
their customers and employees. In addition to the energy their customers and employees. In addition to the energy their customers and employees. In addition to the energy their customers and employees. In addition to the energy their customers and employees. In addition to the energy their customers and employees. In addition to the energy 
savings, Todd secured nearly $1,200 savings, Todd secured nearly $1,200 savings, Todd secured nearly $1,200 savings, Todd secured nearly $1,200 savings, Todd secured nearly $1,200 in rebates and that cut in rebates and that cut in rebates and that cut 
the customer’s ROI to just eight months.the customer’s ROI to just eight months.the customer’s ROI to just eight months.the customer’s ROI to just eight months.

If you are looking to convert your facility to LED, Tod offers If you are looking to convert your facility to LED, Tod offers If you are looking to convert your facility to LED, Tod offers If you are looking to convert your facility to LED, Tod offers If you are looking to convert your facility to LED, Tod offers If you are looking to convert your facility to LED, Tod offers 
a special program where he will install one of our lights in a special program where he will install one of our lights in a special program where he will install one of our lights in a special program where he will install one of our lights in a special program where he will install one of our lights in 
your facility and let you try it for a week. This is a great your facility and let you try it for a week. This is a great your facility and let you try it for a week. This is a great your facility and let you try it for a week. This is a great your facility and let you try it for a week. This is a great your facility and let you try it for a week. This is a great 
because those unfamiliar with new LED technology can because those unfamiliar with new LED technology can because those unfamiliar with new LED technology can because those unfamiliar with new LED technology can because those unfamiliar with new LED technology can because those unfamiliar with new LED technology can 
experience it before taking on an entire retrofit.experience it before taking on an entire retrofit.experience it before taking on an entire retrofit.experience it before taking on an entire retrofit.experience it before taking on an entire retrofit.

To experience our phenomenal LED 
lights, cut your energy cost and 
experience superior service, just 
contact North Georgia LED.

BEFORE AFTER

One customer had North 
Georgia LED install seven-
teen Greentek 240W UFO 
Hi-Bays in their aircraft 
maintenance hangar. 
Before the installation this 
customer was using an 
older style LED tube fixture 
that consumed 200W. 


